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ON EFFECT OF RESISTANCE COMPONENT IN W AVE  
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NON-IDEAL FILTER SECTIONS ♦
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ABSTRACT. The paper relates to study of the effect of resistance component in wave- 
I'lUcr elements based on the theory anfl operation of “  non-ideal '* low-pass, high-pass and batuU 
pass filler sections.
Characteristic impedance, attenuation and phase constants and cnt*off frequency or 
ftcfiiuncies of “ non-ideal”  sections have been deduced and Tneasutc<l. Comparison between 
1 hnroc'tcrislics of “  nt^iiddenl ”  and “  ideal ”  sections hn.s been made.
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The filter theory as given elsewhere relates to ”  ideal filter section,”  that is, 
tliose in which the filter elements are pure reactances ; the characteristic 
impedances in transmission and attenuation bands arc therefore pure resistances 
and jmre reactances respectively. Such ideal filter sections, properly terminated 
should give zero and very large attenuations for frequency components in the 
transmission and attenuation bauds respectively. The sharpness of ent-ofif at 
the edge or edges of the transmission band can be very great since the resistance 
ill elements being negligible ‘ Q ’ can be very large.
The wave-filter sections consisting of inductance and capacitance elements, 
designed and con.structed in actual commercial practice for low- and high- 
frequency communication systems, cannot be regarded as "  ideal ”  for reasons 
shown below. The resistance component in each single element (whether of 
inductance or capacitance type) is appreciable in majority of cases and cannot 
be regarded as zero. Further, since both series and shunt arms of a filter section 
may consist of several elements depending on the type of section chosen, the 
total effective resistance in series as well as in shunt arm will he large. It is there­
fore desirable to work out the exact performance of such “ non-ideal sections’ * 
lather than apply the results developed for ideal filter sections to their cases.
The inductance elements consist of coils wound either on laminated 
i'oii, stalloy, silicon steel or on permalloy and mu-metal cores for audio- 
iiequency range. They are wound on finely powdered iron’ or permalloy* 
dust cores for higher frequencies up to 200 kc/s and on ferrocart* cores up to
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1500 kc/s and are air core coils*’ ’ (.screened) at high radio frequencies, in 
cases where the d.c. component circulates through the coil (forming an clenieiii 
of a filter section), the dust-core and air-core types (preferably the latter lypcj 
are the only ones which have to be used even for low-frequency range. Further, 
for broad-band linear systems, coils wound on laminated iron or stalloy cores or 
even on dust and ferrocart cores may not be ^o suitable as the air-core coils 
since the permeability of the core material in former types depends both on 
frequency as well as on amiditude of current through the coil. For a given 
inductance, the resistance component of coil wound on permalloy dust core is 
negligible, of coil wound on laminated iron, stalloy or iron dust core is small 
and that of coil with air core is sufficiently large.
The capacitance elements are invariably reaper, mica or air condensers. 
Paper and mica condensers are generally used for audio-range, wdicreas mica and 
air condensers are used for carrier and high-frequency ranges. A condenser 
should be regarded in general as equivalent to a pure capacitance either connect­
ed in series with or shunted by a resistance. The equivalence of a condenser 
to a imre capacitance with a resistance in series may arise cither due to the 
resistance of leads from plates to binding terminals and of plates, joints and 
contacts or to “  equivalent resistance ”  due to dielectric absorption. The power- 
factor in this case =  rtoC (where t =  total resistance of leads etc. or ”  equi­
valent resistance”  referred to above, C =  capacitance and <0-2 n- x frequency) 
which increases with frequency. The equivalent resistance due to dielectric
absorption varies as at low frequencies and as  ^ at high frequencies. The
equivalence of condenser to a pure capacitance shunted by a resistance may 
arise due to leakage of energy from one plate to another over the dielectric
surface- 'I'he power-factor in this case is ^
rwC
' '^be resistance component r varies as 4
which decreases with frequency.
The piezo'clectric crystal elements (mounted between tw^ o electrodes) used 
in h.f. filter sections are equivalent to series resonant circuits (eensisting of 
inductance, effective resistance and capacitance in series) shunted by a capaci­
tance. Having a negligible effective resistance and very high ‘ Q ’ value at 
high frequencies, these elements alone can be regarded as suitable for ideal 
filters and therefore will not be consktered here.
The present paper relates to study of the effect of resistance component in 
inductance and capacitance elements based on theory and operation of ‘ ‘ nonideal ” 
low-pass, high-pass and band-pass filter sections and to the comparison between 
characteristics of non-ideal and ideal sections.
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Consider a proto-typesytiinielrical T-sectiou in which the total hnpedance 
ill series arm Z i= R  +j'wL and total impedance in the shunt arm Za=R'-^j7(i)C;'
(a) Characieristic impedance. From general equation for T-section,
Z() J + y ( a .U F -R / ..C  + ..)I,R
A
... U)
It will be seen from (i) that Z» will be in general an impedance containing 
liotli resistance and reactance components for all frequencies except for the two 
sliovvu in (26) and (2c).
Zf, reduces to the value given for ideal T-type fillers when R =  o and R ' =  o.
R R ' + ^ l' \ + j  + ... (2a)When <u=- — , Zo =
V LC 4 / ' '■ C
I  . R2 L K
c '  V ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ■ = c (k  +  2R 'i
4
. . . .  (2fi)When ii)=— -----^------- , Zf)
“ / —a pure lesislance.
I'r^ '-U c  * j  r  a j  aC * 4 1 2  ' )  \
— a pure resistance. (2r)
li k() and Xo be the resistmicc and reactance conipouenls of Z q in equation (i)> ,
Z(^ ) R() ,/Xo. "** (3)
I'lom (i) and,(3)
R() l| y  4 R R , -  .R wL,R
d ^ - t R R '
\ 4 C 4
i
(4)
X .r 4) V f V + ^  + R R -
I \C 4
. i .
(5)
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(b) /Hlcnuation and phase conslanl .—If the ratio ot ‘ seuding-end cuneut ’ 
(1,) to ‘ rcceiving-eiid current’ (Ig) when the section is terminated by its 
liropcr chaiacleristic impedance be I i / l g ,
then =  + ... ((,)
Is 2(R '-j7<uC) R '- j7«oC
If the propagation constant 'P  * = lo g ,.(Ii/ l2 )  =  ». + j/i (where a = attenuation 
constant and /f —i»Jiase constant), then
■ -  log
i R R '- L / C + 2 (R oR ' - X o/-^C r
jwLR  ^+ R /‘''C + 2(X()lP + R()/u>C I
+  ^ '2 (R '2 -I- i M C 2 )  (
I'i — Ian I + R/u)C + 2 (XolVH-Ro/g)C)___
2R'“® + 2l'a>^C  ^+ R R ' -  L/C  i-' 2(RoR ' -  Xo /u>C)
(7)
-  («)
(r) Ciil-oj] frcqui ucus and sharpness oj cui-off.— lii case of noii-ideal 
seclioDs, llic cul-off frequencies cannot be calculated from the relations 
and Z i /Z.2 ~ - '4  as in case of ideal sections. The above values of Z i/Z o  arc 
the Vi values between which the characterislic impedance of the ideal 
section is pure resistance (tliat is, they give the limits of transmission band), and 
consequently are inapplicable to case ^^hcrc the characteristic impedance of tlie 
section is in general an impedance having both resistance and reactance com- 
[ionents in the transinisssion band.
I'he calculation of cut-ofT frequencies in this case is derived from equation (7). 
dnjd i^i can be detennined from (7). Then the real and admissible value of for 
which is maximum or, say, at least of the order of 40 db in looti cIs gives
the cul-oll frequency. Graphical determination is moi'e convenient.
Uxperiments have been carried out on a non-ideal section in which 
10.575 niH ; R=2c)12 at 800 ^ t o  28.25^ at 6500 0^ ;
C==^o,i|uF, and R '=  i .5 li  at 8ou to o.2il at 6500
The characteristic impedance and alleniiation constants were measured according 
to standard practice. For measurement of phase constant, an arrangement similar 
to th i^t used by Messrs. Hinton Rendall and White in their paper have been 
adopted.^
F ig . T shows tile values of R q and Xo components of Z q at various frequencies 
calculated from (4) and (5), and the measured values of \Zo> over the same 
range, for the non-ideal section. It further shows the calculated values of E 'o ^nd 
,X\) componeiils of the characteristic impedance of the same section when the 
elements are puieiy reactive (that is, of the ideal section).
Fig. 2 shows the atteuuation—frequency characteristics of non-ideal section 
,otli measured and calculated from (7) as well as that of the ideal section.
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Fjc;. 1
Fig . 2 alwSo shows the phase-shift—frequency clmractcristics of non-ideal 
section both measured and calculated from (8) as well as tliat of the ideal section.
F xg.
In Fig'. 2, d<i/du) obtained from the calculated attenuation—frequency charac- 
tu istic of the non-ideal section is plotted against frequency. From this curve the 
cat-off frequency of the non-ideal section is found to be 4.8 kc/s.
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Consider a proto-type syimiietrical T-seclion, in which the total impedance 
the series arm Z| =R '-y/«"C  and total impedance in the shunt arm Z g ^ R  + jml,.
(a) Characleristic impedance.—
in
Z„ R R ' + R _  R '
<oC 3wC
which reduces to the value given for ideal section when R '= o  and R = o .
4 C 4'^   ^ / V * ( y )
When ui= j '/,^ y
2 V L C
i
When «>= \ /  H- f. is a pure resistance.
Wlitu .0- . ^0 IS a pure reactance.
If R(j and X(, are resistance and reactance components respectively of Zy, then
a “ "
(lo)
R« = - ■ ! V ( r r ' +  + k, . . R R '  i i - -  l  -- \ + L r 'R -  ^  -  A ' V
\  A C  4«o“ C “ /  o>C 30,C j
+ f u R ' + + L ----- I
C (llJ
X() -- RR' + R'2 J, j
•1 C 4-'^C"
+ 0.RX - R  _ J 4'
toC
R R ' + - f k -  J
A C  4o)2c » J  \
(l>) .illvnmilioii and plia.se coiislanis.-
i
U2J
I l ­  ^ R R '- R / C +  a(R'R„ + Xn.oL) <-R'C + R/«*)C + 2(Rnu.R-RX«)
ia 2(R“ + «o'k‘'*) J a(R2 + w2L8)
SO that 
and
where
and
a= lo g ,V A ®-H i»
/i= tan ” '^ -- 
. A
/V= , + l ^ R ' - h ( C  + 2{R'Ro + X^u,R)
3(R* + cu2l ;2)
B =  >^R'R + R/«>c-<-2(Rft«oL-RXA)
2(R2 +  0 .2 i;2 r  ■
••• (13) 
... (14)
(r) Cut-off frequencies and sharpness of -cut off.—As iu tlie previous 
section da/dw cau be deterniined from (13), and the real and admissible value of «. 
for which da/du) is maximum or at least of the order of 40 db in looo c.p.s. deter- 
iiiiues the cut-off frequency.
Experiment have been carried out on a non-ideal section in vi hich
s R '
2C 0,3/^f j = i( ) .s n  at Soi_wto 0.2 at 5000^ ;
and R =  13.5512 at Sn o - to iS .io ll at 501^1^.
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3 shows tlie values 
of R() and Xo eoinj)oueiils 
of Z() calculated from fii)  
and (12) and the mea­
sured value of I Zo ; over 
the frequency ranj>e. The 
R'o and com])onents 
for the ideal section over 
the same range is also 
show^n.
3
Fig. 4  sliows the attenu­
ation—frequency charac­
teristics of non-ideal 
section l)oth measured 
and calculated from (ife) 
as well as that of t^e 
ideal section. Fig. 4 alio 
shows the phase-shift—
frequency characteristics 
of non-ideal section both 
measured and calculated 
from (14) as well as that 
of the ideal section.
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B A N 1)-I’ A « S  NON- I T> RAf .  S E C T I O N  
Consider a syimnetrical T-section in which the total impedance
in the series arm Z j - ^ f  + j  j  im pedance in the
shunt arm Z a =  K g+  i ~ include resistances
in inductive as well as capacilativc elements.
(a) Chnraricrislic impcdaticc.—
•(«> '< ' -  - i ,  ) ( " ' • = -  “ r  -   ^ ) !
’■ !>'■  ( " ' ' » - „ 4 ) "  « “("'•■  y  t  )[ I* -
wliich reduces to that of the ideal case when R j “ o and R2 =  o.
If R() ami Xo are the resistance and reactance components respectively of 
then
I
... (i6)
0
. . .  (i7)
r \ ]
Zn =■■
+  j
Ko -  
Xo =
V /7 -^f “h a
->
V + Z)*^ — a
where . = r , ( k . h
4 “ ^1 y i
and b =  R , ( “'Iv2 ) +  ( r 2 -I- )(.oLi )■111
2 <dC i
+  j
Then
- „ c ' .  )-*■ K  - - i .  V|________________ : L _
a = log, + ... (i8j
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and
where
^ = tan “ * JL  
P
( 19 )
E, R, ^ I -  -C,  j ^  = 1 -  „'c. j 1
T + \2'\
2'1 Ra + ( A 1 , wLg I ^
Ra ( ->hi -  ) - R i (  0.1,3 -  ) + e R .3X 0 - Ro( 0.1,3 — K
o.C
a^Rs +( u)I,s —) ■ \ -- ’'■J
( V ‘"^2
(r) Cu(-ofj Irrqunicics.—Aa in ib c  p revio u s sectio n s dajdiny can  be d eterm in ed  
from (jS ) ,  and th e  real and ad m issib le valu es of to for w hich  da/do) is m axin iu n i  
01 a t least of th e  o rd er of 4 0  db in tooo c .p .s .  g iv e  the cu b o ff freq u en cies  of th e
section.
E x p e r im e n ts  h ave been ca rrie d  ou t on a n on -id eal section  h a v in g  th e  
follow ing e lem en ts  :—
2C i = o. i 5/iF ;  L i/ 2  =  iQ.4n?H ; R 1/2  (total) =  ig .3 ll at 800-  ^ to la.xO at
0500-*.; 1^2 =  48.6;;/H ; C 2” 0.oi83/tF and R2(lotal) ==254.30 at 800^ to 5o liat
()5Qo-^  ;
F i g .  5 show s th e valu es  of U o and X o  co m p o n e n ts  of Z q ca lcu la ted  from  
( j 6) and (17) as  w ell as  th e  m easu red  and ca lcu la ted  valu es of | Z q i ov er th e
ITlllL’ C.
F r o .  5
5-  M33I'—IV
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Fig . 6 shows the attenuation—frequency characteristics of non-ideal section 
both measured and calculated from (i8) as well as that of the ideal section*
F ig . 6
F ig . 6 also shows the phase-shift—frequency characteristics of non-ideal 
section both measured and calculated from (19) as well as that of the ideal 
section.
C O N C h  U vS I O N S
The following conclusions have been arrived at :—
(1) The characteristic impedance of ** n o n - id e a lf i l t e r  section (low-pass, 
high-pass or band-pass type) will be an impedance containing both resistance 
and reactance components for frequency components in transmission as well as 
in attenuation band.
Ih e  resistance component of the characteristic impedance within the trans­
mission band is more or less the same in magnitude as the noii-reactive 
characteristic impedance of the ideal section, whereas the reactance component of 
characteristic impedance in the atleiiiialion band is the same in magnitude as 
the reactive chaiacterislic impedance of the ideal section in the same range.
(2) ih e  characteristic impedance has been found to be pure resistance 
and pure leactance only at two particular frequencies respectively.
(3) The attenuation constant within the transmission band varies 
frequency and may be from 0.2 to i,o  db per section with typical values of 
resistance components in the elements*
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(^ ) The cut*off frequencies of non-ideal sections cannot be obtained from
z z
llie usual relatibns -*== O and -^ =  -  4 as in the case of ideal filter-sections,
since the above relations are the limiting values between which the characteristic 
impedance of ideal section is pure resistance.
The cut-off frequency or frequencies in this case will be the real and admissible
value or values of w for which is maximum or at least of the order ofaw
4u db in looo c.p.s,
(5) The values of phase constant; for ideal and iionddcal sections are observ- 
t d to be roughly the same*
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